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AKMAL HANAN 
 

Qualification 
Summery/Profile 

M.F.A. in Film/Television production, terminal degree in Film/Television 
production from one of the reputed film schools in USA with 3.5 GPA. 
Eligible to teach Film/Television production at graduate/masters level in 
USA. Wrote a full feature length screenplay “Murky Waters” as my thesis 
project apart from producing/directing both documentaries and narrative 
short films during my three years of M.F.A. Almost worked on all the crew 
positions from Grip to Director of Photography/Producer on the other film 
projects of fellow students. Sample work available at : 
http://vimeo.com/user727998/videos. Engaged in producing and directing 
documentaries, narrative films, e-contents and education television 
programs for the last twenty years. Have also mentored award winning 
student films.  

Since 1994, have Produced and directed over 300 hours of 
educational television programs- Documentaries, E-contents, 
Education Television Lectures, Talk Shows, Narratives films and Public 
Service Announcements. Edited and worked as director of photography 
for similar number of hours of television programs for self or other 
numerous producers and directors. 

Taught Television production as guest faculty at Media Education Research 
Center, University of Kashmir, Mass Communication and Multimedia 
Production, Degree College Baramullah and G.B pant Agricultural university 
India. 

Wide-ranging knowledge of Film and Television production from inception to 
completion. Proficient and worked on both HD and Film cameras currently 
used in Film schools and in the industry and post production soft wares – Final 
cut pro, Protools, DPS Velocity, Online Express and other integrated soft 
wares. 

Awards /Citations International Ford fellow (2007) 

Citation award for the film "Tulips" in national educational films competition 
(India). 

A film on dying art of pottery “Thirsty Pots Hungry Potter” Screened at the 
International film festival at Srinagar India (2007), Organized by Films division 
of Information and Broadcasting ministry, Govt. of India and cultural Academy 
Srinagar. 
 



Certified Underwater Cinematographer. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


